
81 Students from Aakash Institute have secured 99 
percentile and above in the GUJCET 2020; 

5 students have scored top positions
 Out of the Five students who have scored exceptionally well, 3 have scored 99.98 

percentile, while 2 have secured 99.97 percentile

Ahmedabad, September 05, 2020: In an exceptional result, an impressive 81 students from 
the various branches of Aakash Institute, the national leader in test preparation services, in 
Gujarat have scored 99 percentile and above in the Gujarat Common Entrance Test 
(GUJCET) 2020, results for which were announced today.

Out of the 81 high ranking students, 5 students have made their city and Institute proud by 
scoring top positions. Three out of five have scored 99.98 percentile and they are Vedant 
Shah from the Nizampura branch of Aakash Institute in Vadodara, Dhyanee Patel from 
Chandkheda branch in Ahmedabad and Aayushi Agrawal from the Maninagar branch in 
Ahmedabad. 

The 2 remaining who have scored 99.97 percentile are Ashwani Vishwakarma from the 
Majura Gate branch in Surat and Brinda Thakkar from the Maninagar branch in Ahmedabad.

Apart from the 81 students who have scored 99 percentile and above, 123 students from 
Aakash Institute have scored 95 percentile to 98.99 percentile, while 80 students have 
scored between 90 percentile and 94.99 percentile. 

Congratulating the students on their achievement, Mr. Aakash Chaudhry, Director and CEO, 
Aakash Educational Services Limited (AESL), said, “We are proud that our students have 
achieved such an exceptional result in the GUJCET 2020. It is the result of their hard work, 
support of their parents and the quality teaching, mentoring and guidance imparted at 
Aakash. Many congratulations to all our students for performing well in the examination. 
We wish them all the best for their future endeavours.”

GUJCET 2020 was conducted on August 24, 2020. It is a state-level exam conducted by GSEB 
Board to grant admission to students to B.Tech/ B.E and B.Pharma programs offered by 
colleges in the state of Gujarat. 

Aakash Institute aims to help students in their quest to achieve academic success. It has a 
centralized in-house process for curriculum and content development and faculty training 
and monitoring, led by its National Academic Team. Over the years, students from Aakash 
Institute have maintained a record success in various medical and engineering entrance 
exams and competitive exams such as NTSE, KVPY, and Olympiads.

About Aakash Educational Services Limited (AESL)



Aakash Educational Services Limited (AESL) provides comprehensive test preparatory 
services for students preparing for Medical and Engineering Entrance Examinations, 
School/Board Exams and Competitive Exams such as NTSE, KVPY, and Olympiads.  AESL 
believes that the “Aakash” brand is associated with quality coaching and a proven student 
selection track record in various Medical and Engineering Entrance Examinations, 
Scholarship exams & Olympiads. 

With over 32 years of operational experience in the test preparatory industry, the company 
has a large number of selections in Medical & Engineering Entrance Exams and several 
Foundation level Scholarship exams/Olympiads, a pan India network of 200+ Aakash Centres 
(including franchisee), and a student count of more than 250,000. 

www.aakash.ac.in


